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Arbor Day.

Governor Smith, on Tuesday last, is-

sued the following proclamation:

"The legislative assembly of Montana,

recognizing the fitness and necessity of

encouraging among our people the proper

cultivation of trees, vines and shrubs, has

set apart a day In each year to be known

as Arbor Day, and directed the executive

to make a proclamation of the same. In

accordance with the authority thus vested

in'me, and desiring to promote a senti-

ment among our people to beautify and

adorn their homes, public grounds,places

and ways, and thus aid nature to make

'more beautiful our splendid young com-

monwealth, I, Robert B. Smith, governor

of the state of Montana, do proclaim

Tuesday, May the 11th, a holiday to be

known as Arbor Day, and I do earnestly

recommend that said day be set apart by

our people as a day for the planting of

trees, vines and shrubs in the promotion

of forest growth and culture and in the

adornmentand beautifying of our homes,
cemeteries, highways and public grounds,
and that it be observed by such appropri-

ate exercises and ceremonies in the pub

lic schools as may tend to inculcate in the

minds of the rising generations a love for

the adornment and beautifying of our

state."

THE COiMMISSION NAMED.

President McKinley has named as the
commission to promote international bi
metallism, Senator Wolcott, ex-Vice Pres-
ident Stevenson and Hon. Charles J.

Payne of Massachusetts. The commis-
sion is a strong one and meets with the
hearty approval of senators and repre-
sentatives at Washington without regard
to party. Wolcott and Stevenson are
known to nearly every voter in the
country, while Mr. Payne is known to but
few outside of the eastern states. He
was the choice of many eastern senators,
who recommended him to the president
as a gentleman eminently qualified for
the position, and one who "would aid ma-
terially the cause of bimetallism."

In the selection of Mr. Stevenson, the
president recognized -the silver wing of
the democratic party by naming a man
whom he believes to be an earnest silver
man, who stands high in his party, and
who will give the commission much force
abroad. In speaking of his appointment
on the commission, Mr. Stevenson said:
"I appreciate the compliment paid me by
the president, and will cheerfully render
what assistance I can to accomplish the
object of the commission. I am a bimet-
allist. I regard the restoration of silver
to its proper money function as the su-
preme question in our own country and
throughout the world. The importance
of the question cannot be overstated. In
this country the increase in the volume
of business is beyond computation. In
the light of these facts, the rehabilitation
of silver isa prime necessity. Should its
demonetizaton become the settled policy,
the evil days on which we have fallen
but dimly foreshadow the consequences
yet to come. Whatever our views may be
as to the ability of our government to
maintain the free and unlimited coinage
of silver without the cooperation of the
leading countries of Europe, it may be
safely assumed that every friend of silver
in ourcountry will welcome international
bimetallism. As to the probability of the
success of this commission, it is known
that the trend of pub'ic sentiment in
European countries as well as in our own
is undoubtedly favorable to bimetallism.
Many of the publicists of England and
Germany are in earnest accord with our
government upon this question."

Senator Wolcottis known as an earnest
bimetallist, though he refused to join the
free silver party in the late campaign.
He is a man of much ability and has al-
ready made one tour abroad in the inter-
east of international bimetallism. He is
very hopeful of the success of the com-
mission and believes that in the appoint-
ment of Mr. .Stevenson, an ardent silver
man and a supporter of Mr. Bryan, Pres-
ident McKinley has convinced everybody
that he Is an earnest bimetallist.

Mrs. Jeaneine Young, a San Francisco
woman, married "Baron Robert Ludwig
von Turkheim" of Germany on two days'
notice and started on a wedding whirl
across the continent. It now turns out
that the "baron" is an ordinary, every-day
forger and perjurer named Arnold, and
plain Mrs. Young will repent in sack-
cloth and ashes.

J. W. Fetzer, the man who shipped
coyotes skins from Utah to Montana and
received bounty on them, was arrested
in Salt Lake last week and is now in Dil-
lon, where he will have to stand a trial
for his little skin game.

"Hon." Martin Buckley escapes a trial
for bribery on a technicality of law; he
has also been rein'stated as superintend-
ent of the Hope mine. "The way of the
transgressor is hard," evidently was not
written of Martin.

It is reported from Washington that
President McKinley will appoint Gen.
John S. Mosby, the great ex-guerilla of
the late war, as successor to Gen. Fitz-
Hugh Lee, as consul general in Cuba.
Gen. Lee's administration has given great
satisfaction to the people of this country,
and he no doubt could have remained had
he so desired; but it is said that his res-
ignation has been tendered, and that he
desires to return to this country. Gen.
Lee has proven himself a true American,
and one whom the butcher, Weyler,
could not swerve from his duty.

The 12thannual convention of the Mon-
tana Stockgrowers' association will occur
ain Miles City April 20, and the railroads

have made a rate of one fare for the
rouad trip for the occasion. This meet-
111i5 oonducfed in the Interest of the
Mvr flock taduatry, and every man should
b aimmd•aee.

3ASTER FLOWERS

The roses were the first to hear-
The roses trellised to the tomb;

Bring roses -hide the marks of spear
And cruel nails that sealed his doom,

The lilies were the first to see-
The lilies on that Easter morn;

Bring lilies-crowned with blossoms be
The head so lately crowned with thorn.

The roses were the first to hear:
Ere yet the dark had dreamed of dawn,

The faintest rustle reached their ear;
They heard the napkin downward drawn;

They listened to his breathing low;
His feet upon the threshold fall.

Bring roses-sweetest buds that blow,
His love the perfume of them all.

The lilies were the first to see:
They, watching in the morning gray,

Saw angels come so silently
And roll the mighty stone away;

They saw him pass the portal's gloom;
He brushed their leaves-oh, happy dower!

Bring lilies-purest buds that bloom,
His face reflected in each flower.

The roses were the first to hear,
The lilies were the first to see;

Bring fragrant flowers from far and near
To match the Easter melody!

"Rabbonl!" be on every tongue,
And every heart the rapture share

Of Mary, as she kneels among
The roses and the Illies fair!

-Clarence Urmy in the April Century.

THE CREAMERY QUESTION.

An Excellent Letter from Mr. A. D. Peck
on the Subject.

Editor of the New Northwest:
Your correspondent, "Separator," has

called attention to the creamery question
in a way that ought to awaken interest in
the subject. And yet it is a curious
phase of the human mind that it gives the
least attention to the things that most vi-
tally concern the well-being of the indi-
vidual or community, and .interest is
aroused only by repeated calls to duty or
opportunity. A street fakir can bring a
crowd together at any time and make
dupes of them, but a mass convention to
consider ways and means for public good
will-have small attendance, and the very
ones most concerned will be conspicuous
by their absence.

A tlimsy scheme, set out with showy
tinsel, is very much more apt to attract
support and capital than a substantial
plan for private or public good, because
the latter cannot afford to throw out at-
tractions that reason and experience will
not warrant, and it is only by its insistent
presence that heed will be given it at all.
It is with this thought, rather than of im-
proving on "Separator's" setting forth of
the subject, that I put the question before
your readers again this week.

The presence of the milch cow in any
country that can grow feed cheap enough
to fatten beef, is always a source of pros-
perity. How great that prosperity be-
comes depends (within certain limits) on
the number and milking capacity of the
cows and the earnestness and thorough-
ness with which they are handled. Iowa
and Wisconsin are especial examplies of
whole states that have lifted themselves
out of threatened poverty, caused by
grain and hay growing, into comparative
affluence through the general adoption of
the dairy industry. These are facts;
they cannot be gainsaid.

Such results did not come about with-
out thought, hard work and patience, but
they came and brought rejoicing with
them. Right here in Deer Lodge valley
there are those who have made a success
of dairying, and, though admitting the
confinement to the business that is re-
quired, are willing to endure the discom-
fort and have the steady and sure income
that goes with it. When a man says to
me that dairying "don't pay," I at once
conclude that either he does not under-
stand the business or it interferes too
much with the free and easy life he de-
sires to lead. Had my observation been
less extensive such an assertion would
not be made so confidently.

Another consideration in favor of the
daily must not be lost sight of. It is one
which may at first sight seem to be mere
sentiment, but studied in all its bearings
it means a higher "standard of living,"
taken in the sense in which the term is
used by writers of political economy, i. e.,
that of better food, better clothing, better
surroundings; all of which increase trade.

The fact is universally noted that dai-
rying communities are intelligent as well
as prosperous communities. It does not
take much mind to grow erain, hay or
"spuds." A little turning of the ground,
scattering and covering the soil, opening
and closing water ditches a few days, and
nature "does the rest." Not so with the
dairyman. He has to deal with one of
nature's delicate mechanisms, as intricate
as, and removed in but small degree
from the delicacy of, the human body.
Haphazard methods bring disaster. The
cow and her capabilities and capacities
must be the subject of thought and sys-
tem if success is to come. A thinking
man is no longer a plodding machine.
The divine is stirring in him and his feet,
like those of Pegasus, beg'n to spurn the
earth. As his business is the subject of
his thought he lifts that with him, until
he, who a little way back was content to
be termed a "rancher," feels that he is a
man among business men. "Too poetic
a view of the business," you say! Find
fault with the i.o•:rc if you can. Con-
sider the results from such an advanced
p sition!

The finding of markets need not trouble
the dairymen in Deer Lodge valley.
Butte and Anaconda, within an hour's
journey by rail from Deer Lodge, now
import 85 per cent. of the butter con-
sumed from outside the state, and prac.
tically all their cheese. In 1895 Butte
alone consumed nearly 1,000,000 pounds
of butter that was bought outside the
state. This, at 25 cents per pound, means
a quarter of a million of dollars lost to
the state of Montana. Are the farmers
around Deer Lodge desirous of getting a
portion of this? If they are, the cream.
ery proposition gives them the opportu-
nity.

There are difficulties in thu way, I ad
mit, but not unsurmountable ones. The
distance from the creamery is the great-
est. This can be overcome by a neigh-
borhooo uniting and carry all in one load.
The advantages, however, outweigh the
difficulties; the chief one being a fre-
quent and regular income, with no fear

of frost or storm to destroy or even
lessen.

I must differ from "Separator" as to the
cost of a plant required for handling the
amount of milk likely to be received at a
creamery in Deer Lodge or vicinity.
Three thousand dollars is ample for a
plant and possibly somewhat less. More
enterprises fail because of too large ex-
penditures at the outset than because of
lack of facilities for operation. Better walk
awhile on bare floors if by that means
one can the sooner be "on the velvet."
Co-operation in dairying by modern meth-
ods has proven more effective and profit-
able than private enterprise, mainly
owing to better and more economical fa-
cilities at the creamery and a higher
priced product at readier sale. The plan
of a stock company, with the patrons as
holders of part or all of the stock, has
proven very successful, where properly
managed, and is worth trying here. The
amount invested by each one is small,
and if loss of profit comes to the invest-
ment it is made up by the advantages de-
rived in other directions. But two things
actually prevent the establishment of an
enterprise in Deer Lodge capable of al-
most unlimited expansion. The first is
a lack of capital, a lack which would

probably be supplied when the second
obstacle was removed, the latter being
the unreadiness of the people who are
vitally interested in such a project to take
hold with a will for its accomplishment.
It is to be hoped that you will not allow
this subject to be lost sight of.

A. D. PECK.

Judge Brantly's Methods.
The people of Deer Lodge county have

reason to congratulate themselves upon
having a judge of the district court who
looks after their interests as well as see-
ing that justice is meted out to litigants.
We have in mind now the murder trial
brought to a close Wednesday. Here
was a case that was taken up and dis-
posed of in three days' time. It is safe
to say that the same case if tried in Butte
would have lasted three weeks, thus en-
tailing much expense and wearying every-
body. Had the court permitted the
Butte lawyers to have their own way,
they would have fallen into the old prac-
tice in vogue in Butte. It was attempted
to introduce medical expert testimony to

prove a line of defense, and had the
court not promptly set his foot down
against it, the case might still have been
on trial. One of the lawyers remarked:
"I must say I admire the manner in
which Judge Brantly expedites business.
These loung-winded trials wear everybody
out, but Judge Brantly won't have any
tedious delays, and I think he is right."-
Anaconda Recorder.

AMERICAN SUGAR BEET.

Proving to be One of the Greatest Paying
Industries of the Country.

The American Agriculturist publishes
some valuable notes on the successful
progress of the beet sugar industry in the
United States. It is certain that this in-
dustry will, within a few years, become
one of the greatest in the country. The
soil and climate of our Pacific states are
especially adapted to it. Oregon and
Washington alone could grow beets for
production of all the sugar consumed in
the United States, says the Oregonian.

An account is given of the work of the
Spreckel factory at Watsonville, Cal. It
will pay out for beets and labor this year
not less than $750,000. During the past
eight years it has disbursed over $3,000,-
000 on the same account, or an average of
$1,000 per day since it started work, and
has protected that section from distress
during tie hard times. It is stated that
this year the mill will handle not less
than 120,000 tons of beets and it will be
nearly Christmas before the crop is liar-
vested. It is further noted that $150,000
cash was paid out in one day by the fac-
tory, $120,000 of it being for beets alone.
Over 900 head of cattle are being fed at
the creamery, mostly with beet pulp, and
7,120 tons of sugar were turned out as the
product of about four months' work.

In the little town of Lehi, Utah, the
local factory paid $37,000 for beets, in a
single week last month. Up to October
14 the factory had received 12,000 tons of
beets; had worked up 11,000 tons, and
had made 17,000 sacks of retined sugar.
The local paper states that 3,200 acres
have been planted in beets this year; that
to raise, harvest and deliver them costs
$30 an acre; that the average crop this
season is 15 tons per acre, which, at $4 a
ton, brings $60 an acre, and, therefore,
means $30 clear profit per acre to the
farmer. On the whole acreage planted,
this means that $96,000 clear profit in
cash will be distributed among the farm-
ers this year. "There is no place in the
world," this paper adds, "wherd the
Sfarmers are doing any better."- Helena
Herald.

Rev. Wiley Mountjoy, a well known
Madison county man, has been selected

as superintendent of the state orphans'
home at Twin Bridges.

Salt Rheum
I1 uffered for Years With Terrible

H'Amor on the Hands--Flesh
would Crack Open-Stinging,
Burning and Itching.

s "I suffered for three years with salt
rheum and was unsuccesef ully treated by
a local physician. The huimo.r was in my
hands and I was obliged to keep a co.ver-
ing on them most of the time, changing
the covering several times a day. Nothing
seemed to do me any good. The stinging,
burning and itching were very severe and
i' seemed at times as though I should
become insane. If I bent my fingers the
flesh would crack open and bleed. I began
t::kin .5 ood- - Sarsaparilla andafterI had
uued six bottlce 2 was entirely cured."
MRs. C. E. \ o:)D, DeLamar, Idaho.

Hood's
Is the OneSarsapari aTrue Blood

Plriler. Alldruggists. $1; sixfor $0.Gct Hood's.

Hood's Pills " to ". "."la
=-'•litb, •Ia'a hzSupilgmi.

CTURRNT TOPICS.
Molinelli & Nesmith have purchased

J. M. Ramsey's interest in the Missoula
Messenger, which will hereafter be pub-
lished as a democratic paper by H. L.
Knight & Co. Mr. Molinelli becomes the
editor and Mr. Knight will be business
manager.

Pleasant Draper, the much-tried col-
ored man who killed Lena Turner at the
Crow agency a couple of years ago, will
be tried again in Miles City this week.
He has been tried twice in the United
States court at Helena, but the supreme
court decided that it had no jurisdiction
Draper has twice been sentenced to hang.

A far-seeing publisher appeals to his
subscribers in this unique way: "If you
have a frequent headache and fainting
spells, accompanied by chills, chilblains
and jaundice, it is a sign you are not we'l
and liable to die at any moment. Pay
your subscription one year in advance
and thus make yourself solid for a good
obituary notice."

A verdict of interest to members of the
A. 0. U. W. was rendered in the Butte
district court last week. The suit was
brought by Mary P. Cotter to collect the
sum of $2,000 life insurance held by her
father at the time of his death in the o:-
der. When E. P. Cotter died it was
claimed by the officers of the order that
he was not entitled to any benefits be-
cause he had been suspended for the non-
payment of assessments. His daughter,
however, instituted suit and the jury re-
turned a verdict for the plaintiff for $2,-
000 and also for $270 interest. An ap-
peal will be taken to the supreme court.

Any young lady or gentleman desiring
to take a business course in a commer-
cial college can secure a scholarship on
very reasonable terms at this oflice. The
Engelhorn Business college of Helena is
first-class in every respect, and frequently
places can be found in good private fam-
ilies where pupils can exchange light
services for board and room before and
after regular school hours, thereby re-
ducing their expenses to a minimum.
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Information Wanted.
The address of friends of F. E. [Hutch-

ings, formerly of Vancouver, Portland,
Oregon; Bitter Root valley, Montana, and
Boise City, Idaho, are desired by his
widow. lie was in government employ
as wagon master, teamster, etc., from 185M;
for several y'ars under Captain Ingalls,
Col. IIHazen and others? AddresJ

Mite. MARY C. IH'rcmiias,
Cochecton, Sullivan Ccunty, N. Y.

Yukon Gold Fields.
Miners and prospectors contemplating

a trip to Alaska should not overlook the
fact that the "North American Transpor-
tation and Trading Company" has estab-
lished a new and elegant line of steamers
which will operate between Seattle,Wash.,
and the Yukon Gold Fields.

The first steamer will leave Seattle
June 10; the second, August 10, 1897.

From Seattle the steamers will pro-
ceed directly to "Fort Get There," on "St.
Michael's Island," near the mouth of
Yukon river: There, change is made to
the company's river steamers, which pass
up the Yukon river to Circle City, Fort
Cudahy and Forty Mile; thus affording
an easy, pleasant and. quick trip.

For tickets, maps and full particulars
call upon, or write, your nearest North-
ern Pacific agent, or W. M. Tuohy, gen-
eral agent, Butte, Mont. 38 10t

DR. J. W. ESSIG,

DENTIST
Office in Coleman Block.

D)eer Lodt.(e - - Montana

Some People . .

r want the Earth, and of course we
thave'n t got it, but we want to
rall your attention to a few

Good Things to Eat
that we ,have reeeived within the

past wcek from our impolrters ...

Smyrna Figs
V'alfeceia Shelled Ahltlonds
Leghorn Citron
Ro'yal Bllckinglhanl

Cluster Raisilns
French Plrunles, l0 ( lb. calns
Liinblti'ger Cheese
C Gelrall Asparagl'us
(Gernialt Strillg Beausll
F'reineli String Belans
Frene'h Peas
Frenchl ilitsllroonls
Frtanco-Amneric'ztu Soups
Rutssiatt Caviar
Kilppred Herring
Saratoga Chips

Spiced Oysters
Norway hatekertI
IRollanld Herring o
Shiredded Codlish
BIonelcss Herring
Now is theI t lhe to buy. Flour, can-

nedl goolds and all cereals Ihae al-
re adilt ;tlav;ctie nd yu ist not
he surprised to see other goodsgo higher .

YOUIS TfI'LY,

The Cash Grocery Co
hLeadquarters for Good Things to Eh t

?CIIr3

SEE
STHAT THE
SFAC-SIMILE

AyegetablePreparationforAs- SIGNATURE
similating iheFoodandRegula-
ting the Stomachs antdBowels of - OF-

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness andRest.Contains neither
OpiuniMorphine nor Mineral. IS ON THE
NOT NARCOTIC.

A WRAPPER
gR*F. Sde-- OF EVERY
iin seed -

jkmS-ea - BOTTLE OF

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Convulsions ,Feverish-
ness and Loss or SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK. Oastoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise that it
is "just as good" and "will answer every per-
pose." "a See that you get O-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
the fao-

EXAoT COPYOF WRAPPER. uimlne i i o*

l of " r appe-r.

A NEW DEPARTU1 E._
THE NEW YORK MIEDICAL INSTITUTE

148 State St,. Chicago, I11.

NEVER WERE KNOWN
Such Wonderful Cures as those effected daily in

all manner and kinds of diseases
by these Specialists.

Cure Guaranteed...
NERILVOU S , ,oU ,,"t•t• . . K (1 DNEY&URIN KRYm .ilDif

. , "ar k o " '~uc n , . " D i l 'i' ^ tt , t o a F r ot u te i lt , ̀ M i lk y o r i lo J :l y U r i t m,

DEBILITY L i ..o....u,tfl . nDll"loaul hreEt.e t ... a .. i S
Arising from Itdigestion Exc or lulgences, ! RICOCE our loc appli curatid bon
troducing some of the following effects: Ner- applied it homne
vousness, Debility, D)ilnl.ess of ight, Self-
I)istrust, I)eective lelory, Piml ies oil r .
the Face, Aversion to tie Societyv ofl F t IC t't I ": Som tint in or-
Illctles, Loss of Alllltilon, LB. of Collli-e Tttllln. r•ll bsOd llsnuc-
lente, (.l niness , n I esq lees on vy . jltreu1:' tlic prinles.iie Colat it tl10 1 treatment
'"ens, Melanehlllly, I)ycspepi:t, Varioee,loittl unedi;ttedl air will cure. Sucrcessfull p
etc., treated with success and po. werfullytt'eated at home or at ofli:. Perfectly Ihrm-
restore(. iless safe,. pleasant. Porties, h -als, sto )s and

cures, every dlsocltr;e, sweeates the breath.

BLOOD AND SKIN s ,•' Radialcured o

Affecting the Body,Nose,Throat, Skin land BRjais, I Ot lit .
Blotches, Mucous Patches in the •LJuth, Erllp-
tions. Rheunmatism, Failing Hair. Acine, A Eazi.t,
i)id Soros, Ujcers, Paiuni Sweeii,,, whatever BLD P01S T Pe......tly... -
cause, positively lnd forever driven ?roll systeml. B .LOOD P OISO h ann) o tlCrays.

* ALL * PHASES * OF * WVOM EN'S * DISEASES * A * SPECIALTY *
Lungs, iletart, Stomach and Liver Complaints scientliically treated. Symptoms

quickly relieved, and a positive cure guaranteed In each case undertaken.

PILES PERMANENTLY CURED
You can be treated at youIr OWll honme siucessfulil and under the sa:l:u gnarantee as the

thousands of patients who are being treated at this ofiice.

HOME TREATMENT. DON'T DELAY
Send for Symptoimi Ilaini AT ONCE.

Coinsultationie nd advice free and Invited

LUARANTEEDNO-TOBAO+-+ E U.HABIT
,fR-,ls t,,'o So s I and Steelmogo.t,.,, n'o,.Over 1() i d tX baxes sold 30,100 cures prove its powr to destroy the desire for tobacro anyforru. Poo-to-tac Is tbe rratestnerve-food in the world. Many gane 10 t ounodsi iddad sand it neverfails to make the w•,a[ Imp,,orent ma.n strong,.vigorous and m,• ,getic. Just try a b, . You will be de,

lighted. \e bexpct, you to believe what we s•y, cur a cure is kb•olutly gnaranteed Iy druggists every-where. Send for ce booklet "ur n't'Lobacco ldt and Snlok, Your Life Away." written guarantee and
free sample. AddressT M rERtk.1LINU 1E•DEM CO., Chicago or New YuMk.

SOLD AND GUAIJRNTEEI• by BDeer Lodge Drug Co.

CITYMEArT MARKE' LOD, Z &TIAAsK,
1--DEALERS 1N-

:lR L,,.E.....------- MOTANA. GENERAL AI-IRDWARE,
Wholesale anld Retail tde:tirs In

Meat, Sausage, Game, Stoves, Iron and Steel,

Smoked andDried Meats, Etc. Mining Supplies,

C•ho1 I aid fbr' Iides. Oliver Chilled Plows
None ilt the best grades of stock
slhtug!ltered for our trade.

( ooedeliveret...to..ypart Carpenter and Farming
of te city. share o
patronage solicited.

Just South of O'Neill's Hardware Store. Tools. Tinware, Etc.

N. J. Bielenberg & Co. I o o,, O-""

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

S11. OWINGS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Over City Drug Store.

DEER LODG-I-E, MONTANA.

C S. CRANSON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Over William Coleman's Store.

DEER LODGE, MONTANA.

G. GLASS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Opposite City Hotel.

DEER LODGE, MONTANA.

WV Ir. IOWSLEY, .

Physician and Surgeon
Office-To the right, hrad of stairm. Coleman andLansing block, Deer Lodge, Montana.

Office hours--10 to 12 a. in., and 3 to 6 p. m.Hospltal--12 m. to I p. m.

S. E. LARABIE. C. X. LARRABEE. I. S. REED.

LARABIE BROTHERS & CO.,

BANKER S,
DEER LODGE --.-- MONTANA

Do a general banking business and draw exch a ng
on all principal cities of the world.

Careful attention given to collections, and renut-
tances promptly made.

New York Correspondent: Importers & Traders
National Batik, New York City, N. Y.

College of Montana
CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC COURSES
Normal and Preparatory Courses. .
Special courses in Art, Music, Typewrit-

ing, Stenography, Book-keeping and
School of Mines.

Department of Engineering and Chemis-
try, including Matlurmatics, Survey-
ing, Mechanical, Civil and Mining
Engineeoring,

Metallurgy, Mineralog4, Ass:aying;
General, Analytical and Alpplied Chem-

istry, Blowpipe Analysis, etc.
Open to both sexes on equal terms.

For Terms appl y to the 'Presildent
at ,IEEIL LOI)(;i:, MONTANA.

WV. I-I. O'NIILL
-- DEALER IN-

Shelf and Heavy

HA RI) WARE
QUIEENSWARE,
GLASS\WARE, ETC.,

Special attention given to plumbing in
all its branches. Estimates promptly
furnished either for town or country.

Correspondentce •licieted.

W. 11. O'NEILL : Deer Lodge.

Western Brewery
DEER LODGE - - - MONTANA

J. E. Van Gundy, Prop

Having bought and put in the most ap-
proved machinery for generating Soda,
Sarsaparilla, Ginger Ale, Lemonade and
all Carbonate I)rinks, with experienced
workmen in charge, I am prepared to
furnish them bottled or in charges for
fountains, promptly on notice, and as

LOW AS ANY HIOUSE IN THE STATE.

Address orders to

J. E. VAN GUNDY, Deer Lodge, Mont

JOHN CLAGUE. CIIAS. CLAGUE.

CLAGUE BROTHIERS,
IDEALERS IN

Fruits, Confectionery,
Cigars, Tobaccos, Etc.

Soda Water - - - - Ice Cream
We are HIeadquarters for

The "Liberty" Wheel
Extras Kept in Stock and Bicycles ot All

Kinds Repaired on Short Notice.

Q Orders left with us for books, newspapers,
magazines, etc., will have our prompt and careful
attention.

CLAGUE BRIOTI1Ei' ;.
(E:!gnerey &t Rtdgei's' Old Stand) Deer Lodge.

-TO-
ST. PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS

PULUTH
FARGO
GRAND fORt_
AI!r WINNIPEG

-TO-
HELENA .. . Pulnlman
BUTTE Sleeping Cars
SPOKANE - Elegant
TAcOMA Dining Cars
SEATTLE : Tourist
PORTLAND Sleeping Care

Trains Arrive & Depart from Deer Lodge.
No. 1-To Garrison, connecting with

N. P. throuhl train for Portland...11.00 a. m.
No. 2-To flutte, through connections

from Portland................... 8.20p. m.
No. 3-iro Garrison, connecting with

N. P. through train for Helena, St.
Paul and eastern points........... 6.35 p. m.

No. 4-To Butte, connections front
Helena .......................... 1.20 p..m.

Arrive and IDepart froml utte.
No. 11-From St. Paul, arrives N. P.

local depot, daily................1. .45 a.:u.
No. 12-For St. Paul. leaves N. P. lolni

depot daily......................... 925 p. in.
Nos. 11 and 12 have standard rullmun

slieping cars to and from the east.
Thtrough tickets to Japan and China via. Tacoma

and the Northern Pacific Steamship Colmpany.
For information, time cards, maps and ccketa

call on or write
L. J. Dxx, Agent, Deer LOdge.

W. M. TUOIlY,
General Agent, Butte, Montana.

-- OR-
CHARLES 8. FEE,

Seneral Pnaeenger and Tkkget Aget,
8L Pal. , aw


